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Woman's Page
Advice as to Care of the Teeth Powdered Pumice StoneI Used Carefully and Not Often Excellent for Removing

Medicine Stains Beautiful Teeth Must Be Regular and
Fine in Form and Color The Melodious Voice One

of Most Important Charms in Woman's Category
of Graces Takes Effort and Time to Acquire

What Summer Has Done For You.

NEVER BITE THREAD WITH

A noted medical
TEETH

writer advises an
Occasional clcaslng of the teeth with
common salt. The pum.s should also
l) rubbed Do not allow tartar to

I accumulate upon the teem, as Its ef-

fects are disastrous.
Avoid exposing the teeth to ex-

tremesI of temperature Vcr hot
and very cold substances have a

tendency to crack the enamel Ne
er use a metal instrument of any
kind in the mouth. Never bite thread
oi crack nuts with the teeth

A ver good and simple formul.i
for tooth powder is made up of equal
parts of precipitated chalk and pow-

dered orris root. To this may be
sdded any flaoring essence that
may be desired. The orris root will

J impart a delicate fragrance to the
breath

Medicines that Injure the teeth are
the liquid preparations of iron and
the mineral acids. Such mertleines

r should always be taken through a
'tlaes tube.

Powdered pumice stone used once
in a while only is excellent Tor re-- i
Moving stains

j Lime water a tablespoonful in a
lass of milk or water contributes

to the strength of the teeth. In
bluegrass region of Kentuc ky andKthcWest Virginia and tn middle Ten-

nessee the soil is so stroncly im-

pregnated with lime that the water
and the vegetation supply this ele- -

nient to both people am! livestock
- to the corresponding advantage of

their bony structures. The tinest
hordes and cattle In the world graze
on the rich pastures of Kentucky's
limestone region And her tall,
btrong men and beautiful women
with their fine teeth are equally fa-

mous.
Beautiful teeth must re regular

r.nd fine In form and color Thev
should be neither pearly in hure nor
hory. Beauty and (lie color, which
Implies strength and durability, lie
between these extremes

Their perfect form. 100 lies be-

tween the extremes of short and
longated. Narrow, long teeth indi-

cate a delicate constitution.
! r

THE MELODIOUS VOICE
One of the most important charms

in a woman's category or graces, to
which cultivation should tie applied
to an unlimited extent with a rich
harvest as a reward, is a well mod-
ulated Bpeaklng voice Clear and
mellow, melodious in Inflection, at
curate in enunciation, ana delicate
It accentuation.

Such a voice can only be acquired j

'by taste, effort and time TJsteninK
to some voice that pleases one helps

I
In the cultivation but imitating that
pleasing voice bring ultlmatr results

i .Many girls who have high pitched,
.thrill voices, which hurt n sensitive!
ear drum, should take vocal Instmc- - j

tions Not particularly for singing
but for thr- modulation or speaking
tones.

t A beautiful creature wltTi a face
and form like Venus can disgust a
tef ned person beyond control by

. speaking In a na6al, high pitched
tone of voice.

Like all other departments in the
business of acquiring personal beau-- ;
ty, the completion of tne work and

j the relative stages of perfection to
which it is brought rest solely with

tm the woman herself, her natural en-,-

dowments and her ability to take9i pains and persevere
When I speak of delicacy of ac-- ,

rentuatlon I do not advise tbk oh-- ;

jeetlonable infantile lisp or the halt

ing whine as of an invalid woman. 1

mean accuracy of enunciation, which
is acquired by careful study of your
dictionary understanding the meaning
of each word and how It Is correct-
ly pronounced.

Precision of emphasis js produced
by an energetic movement of Hps,
tongue, and teeth, and a valuation of
all the consonants, which makes a
most pleasant impression upon lis-

teners b bestowing upon each word
its lull majestic value ana urging
language to roll rather than allow-
ing it to limp off of the tongue.

Nothing so destroys the grace of
speech as la7.iness of articulation.
Slouching or sluggish utterance In-

dicates the slouching or sluggish
mind

.iuch of the beauty of speech rests
upon the correctness of tne organs
of respiration and the flexibility of

the muscles of the lips and throat
Here again we need health The

brsi practical exercise is the breath-
ing process of gentle and deep In-

halations, mspiring and effusing, ab-so- rl

ing and expelling pure air short-
ly after arising in the morning

This establishes correct respira-
tion and salutar action of the blood
lis benefits are three-fol- d It im-

proves the complexion, develops the
throat, and render the voice which
lE nothing but vocal breath deep
soil pure and susceptible to will.

The action of drugs upon the deli-

cate membranes of the throat and
mouth Is to exhaust the moisture
and leave the muscles stlc hard,
and insensible to the mind impulses.

Remember. Those who seek to
cultivate a pleasing speaking voice
must keep hold on the emotions,
think exactly, feel deeply, and live
contentedly .

WHAT HAS THE SUMMER DONE
FOR YOU?

Autumn comes upon us with a

iuh, like old age. Yesterday you
were- without a care You went In
swimming, knocked off a couple of

si is of tennis, read a hundred pages
ol the and fin-

ished the day with a three-rail- o row
to a picnic supper In the pine woods
through which the sunset streamed
like a conflagration! That was yes-
terday. Today you walked inio your
office with a heavy sunburn on your
fact and a purple aster in your but-

tonhole. It was fall Summer was
gone, and the summer spirit (that
ageless elf!) passed out of ou with
your first disillusioning dip into the
old realities.

And yet if the summer was worth
anvthing it left you a sediment of
cheerfulness The harness fitted less
tightly The road ahead looked more
alluring. The going was fringed
with greater possibilities. Some-
thing, a mysterious something, had
happened to you.

Perhaps ou had picked up the
right adjustment between the Puri-
tan half of you and the Pagan, the
hall that wears spectacles and the
half with furry (ears. Somewhere
in your busv brain you relt the ten-

sion relax and the 6traln stop A

fine new carelessness and loose-jointe- d

energy took possession of
ou You swung Into the elevator

?ltn positive expectancy ana cut into
your Pisa-lik- e pile of unanswered
correspondence with a merry little
thrill of anticipation You picked up
an unexpected idea out of an old

and wondered, at the
end of the dav, why ou had not

whistled at your work, since
whistling was 6uch an asset in busi-
ness'

I

BAKER'S COCOA
II flglg Is God Cocoa

Bk70 Of fine quality, made from carefully

ftfl selected high-grad- e cocoa beans, skil--
1 tv&L. fuMy blended, prepared by a perfect

II I ywr j mechanical process, without the use of

llU iflf chemicals or dyes. It contains no
rasSsW added potash, possesses a delicious nat- -

Wfig'iTr' h ural flavor, and is of great food value.
? Choice Recipe Book sent free upon request

; WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
EaUbliahcd 1780 DORCHESTER, MASS.

II When Run Down
I

in physical condition it is usually because the action of the
organs of digestion has become irregular or defective.

' Then there is need for a safe and speedy medicine to relieve
the ills which occasionally depress even the brightest and
strongest The one remedy you may take and feel safe with is

BEECH AM'S PILLS
(Tb Lurect Sal of Any Medicine in th World)

The first dose gives speedy relief in e, bilious
ness, constipation, lack of appetite, heartburn, dyspepsia,
and lasting improvement follows the timely use of this fa- -

vorite and reliable home remedy. You will become healthier
and stronger, and more cheerful if you let Beecham's Pills

K Pick You Up
Sold everywhere. Io boiei. 10c. 25c.
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THE PUBLIC INVITED TO Small fry wn Gels a Machine For Two H
TREE DEMONSTRATION Of wekMw

MARVELOUS NEW INVENTION
. I

lowed ill5 ,,,;t yu cannot pay

Little Instrument jj
' --Ifljr on If

Strengthens and Invigorates Entire Body ! , 5rr. mSkPM, r to-

Beginning Monday, Everbody Should Avail ijfi ffifflm ihe' on!"uUl; "thcitT.' w'tVus
Themselves of This Opportunity. f

v iBCr 3H Vaflr 1hi n n c the of the wonderful
j

,

"Try New-Life- Is the very latest n " BfflHK SEi
sclent mi' method of stlmulatlnts tJ I, ( IBrVfB
good healthy circulation of the blond Jr y3at. (1 IjtfHII ISbb gr '

tsBbhBC ing after effects c,i pure!" 7' 'i''- s B
I lilllllllllllllllHIIIIMllllllllllllllMMIIIimilllimi? ZZ U'T 5;l!lilllllllOllll5i

R.snks-T- hat is the onlv thing
that ever sold a ' Trv New Life Have you bladder trouble Does good to everyone,

WPak l'i,!l'"-vs'-
'

T1,, There few diseasesI are?''and ,s the onlv thing the companj ?'1,aVP a r"""1 annoying affile- - which will not eld to thisever expects to sell one No ens
tomer Is ever asked to buy one an- - ,lon- ?nf wh,ct!' ,f let X?Loi scientiflc

n'" tt Office Hours: and no body,til he has been given a free treal "11?
ment, and knows bv actual ex,ri " will 9 " to 7 p. m n s,ckncss, or n neal,h fhat

what &lve v"" Instant relief and is not stronger more 4ence Just it will do. prevent man) a day of ro-- oZZ Z4tn ot. vigorous and more lasting
crct afterward by its use
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OGDEN SHOE REPAIRING FACTORY
Ladles' Sewed Soles 50c

. Rubber Heels (any kind) 35c
Extra time for shoe repairing from

vCVTd IsVUlLEb 05 K"I0:; Done While
(CT You Walt j

mmmmmmmmmcmmsBBg!mcEsmmmm i is 3

Ie-- offo Miss Fashion Has Us j f

f ' However we ."till have

isiof 'l some versatility left tor
xN-S- p lighting your auto just a

ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.

Phone 88 423 Twenty-fourt- h St.

jgiSISSStmiSSSSSSSS
$This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader

j 5gjMMMlIpMrlMrllrllLllE

1 I PANahathe CAMIJ I

Qgder7 Standard, Sept. 27 Uj
I

.1 AA EXPLAINED BELO'.V - II
gJl See ("he Great Canal in Picture and Prose foil

J Read How You May Have It Almost Free
t ... , (be .il'e coupon, and irr-n-t U t oCMr rrlth h x- - J

Z r.nn. mt hCI lo tti 0piO!t A jlm olotr,l (which rorrr, Ihe
St) Ttrms of Iha Mil of pMhlns, npjWM from Uio fclwy, ehooklng rirrk

,

Mn d oii.w ReiMVj ESrCNgB iom-)- r and muttm jour cbolc iff j j

i,f ........ . -

Tliis hr-i- f
' 'I cr volume is written hy Willis J. Abbot,

X PANAMA a writer of international rcnbwn, and is the aclflfiowi-- 'j j 'p

7 and the edged standard r ference work of the great Canal Zone.

T It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages. 9x12 i fr
X CANAL incEes in siz printed from hew type, large and clear, j

f pictcre and Pnt on special paper ; bom id in tropical red vellum cloth ; 1

U llte tnmpel m gold, with Inlaid color panel; contains M I
X $ A ILLUSTRATED

mof (Ilin iimprfr illustration?, including beau- - j

w t" ECHTIOH r,fni naces reproduced frorrKwater color StjldljM in coK j J'fJ
gtorinKS that far surpass any v.ork of a similar character. j gxPENSt J j I J

and see this l eautiful book that would sell mr $4 under usual Amouoiof j

tconditions, but which is presented to onreaders for SIX of r g j
S the above Certificate of consscutive date, nnd only the L

2 S.-n- t by Mail. Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificate fc

Zn j Ragillar '' tort mattrt prmeticalb tbo arn a th U ml- - 'Hi
T ranama ana unie-- bouDj in chjth. r.,ntnin .inly Ko ph.'to-- I ppfjcj J Jf rwroductioiia, and Hi P ! I Igraphicthe Lanal uaual eondJ- - I V!rn ;Bf Smlttad. TbJ book would at pJar J
Z tion, but is i.neentcU lo our icaJers for BEK "T IM Afig f M
T 2 tDlTlON

nrrivn bov! CertlficutiB uf conf.rutive dnte and only the

X Srnt bv Mail. Postaac Taid. for 67 Ccnt and 6 Certificate g
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SUMMARY OF THE

WEEKLYMARKET

Stocks Drift Aimlessly Un-
certainty Over Tariff and

Currency Contributing
Cause.

New York, Sept. 27 The stork
market drifted aimlessly through the
week, without definite trend Price
movements were confused and appar
ently the only guiding Impulse was
the passing whims of the trading ele-
ment Sentiment was Inrllned to
bearlBhness, on account of the failure
of the recent rise to attract a follow
Ing for the hulls, and the evident dls
advantages now attending operations
on the long side of the market

Uncertalnt over the effect of tar
iff and currency legislation, unfavor
able reports from the steel trade and
evidences of uneasiness abroad re
garding the monetary situation nil
militated against operations for the
rise At the same time the 8tead
demand whenever substantial concea
slnnp wore offered, and the ease with
which prices rose when coverlnc w:is
attempted, tended to rrstnrt short
selling. Net results in consequence
were not important

The wek passed with no develo
ments of especial influence on the
stock market Traders were of the
opinion that some new stimulus was
needed to give the list a definite ten
dency Fears of renewed hostilities
in the Balkans and a severe strain
on the Berlin money market in con
nection with the quarterly Kettlemui
were disturbing elements in the situ
ation abroad, which found some re
flection in European sHlinc

oo

UTAH BOY ENTERS

CORNELL COLLEGE

W. Richards ol Utah, who woi)

the high Jump championship at the
Ohrople games a year ago, has eD

tered the college of agriculture it
Cornell.

Richards armed yesterdas and re
ported to Coach Jack Moakley lie
put on a track suit and did six feet
In the high Jump Richards is anx-

ious to learn the fine points of buoi
putting, hammer throwing and broad
jumping He will come out tor the
freshman track team and in another
vear will be eliible to the varsity.

oo

PREFERRED TO

TAKE CHANCES

The late John W (iates ;ts always
ready and willing to make n RHt;fr
on every question thai came up hi an
time or place He was iamiliarU
known to his Intimate acquaintance
as "Bet a Million ' Gates A rrlono
once referred to him as a born sum
bier. Yes, am." said Mr. Gates,
and so long as I win at least 51 per
cent of the time I'm going to continue
to gamble ' He made many millions
of dollars In his various business en
terprises and it is said that he al
n;is referred to them as Raines ol
chauce

Since the days of old, life has ever
been called a gamble Small enter
prlsee succeed and large ones fall;
first we are up and then we go down
It is estimated that th- great Panama
canal cost the enormous sum of 540u,.
000,000. As a result of this mighty
undertaking a book has been publish
ed, which under usual trade coudl
tions would retail for $4 But a bus
iness chance caused the publishers
to distribute this book through dairy
newspapers, and thus readers get It

for the mere cost of distribution
Clip Ihe Panama certificate from

another column of the Standard today
and you will learn that there is no

element of gambling entering into thq
distribution price asked for this ?4
volume The only chance for you to
lose is In not taklug advantage of the
offer If the lasi chance to get one
finds ou .Hhout a copy you have
lost Look Into It today

--oo

BAPTISTS TO HOLD

DEPARTMENTAL

INSTITUTE !

I

A departmental institute on reli-

gious education will be held In the
First Baptist church in Ogdn Sep
lember 2R to October 5, 1913. The
sessions will begin with the Sunday
night sen Ice of September 28 and
continue throughout the week, meet
ings to be held each night except

The week night meetings will
be at 7 30 The meetings will begin
promptly on time and will continue
no more than one hour and a half.

The director of the institute will
deliver an address on ihn topic- of the
evening and then there will be oppor
tunity for questions and dlecuBslonn
The discussions will be of value not
(inly to the Sunday school teachers,
but also lo the parents and to public
school teachers The addresses will
be on the broad educational hasls and
the special Sunday school prohlems
will be discussed In the conference
followiuK each lecture These lec-

tures hnve proven of special value lei

all educational workers who have
heard them in other places. The week
night topics will be:

Monday, "The First Individualizing
Age in Life "

Tuesday. "Tle Primary Age "
Wednesday. "The Junior Age."
Thursday "Some Early Adolescent

Crises."
Friday, "The Training of Our Young

People "

The Meetings for Monday, Tuesday,

Wednesday and Thursday nights will
be open to all persons over IK years
of age The meetings on Suudny
and the one on Friday night will b
open to everybody.

This institute will be conducted b;
Rev. D. C. Williams of Redlanda, Cal'
Sunday school workers from other
churches are rordlalh invited.

PECULIAR

oo

CASE I

IN THE COURTS

Civil War Veteran Dead By
Law Lost to World

For Years.

Pottavlllej i'a.. Sept 27. Dead bj
law, William Thomas of Marshall
town, la . came here lo claim a be
quest and so successfulh proved Ins
Identity that the court ordered 47Z

I. ft io dim by John Jenkins of S;.
( lair, this county, In 1S71. be had
Thomas, a war veteran, had been
long buried from the world In a sol
dier's home, but he was very much
alive when advertised for in news-p-

pers
The case is one of the most pe

ullar ever brought to the attention
of the local court. Thomas came to
this county in 1853, and lived at St
( lair for several years before he
married Elizabeth Williams ol BeaV

er county They journeyed m the
west and were practical! lost for
nearly sixty years, relatives Interest
ed belnp unable to learn their whet
abouts.

Several years ago a relative died
in Wisconsin, leaving him a bequest
of $300 Efforts on thp part of the
famllv and of Wisconsin authorities
failed" to report him and he was de
Clared legally dead in Wisconsin and
his estate waB divided among three
cousins When the bequest of Jen
kins came to light several years ware
spent bv local attorneys In an effon
to locate Thomae. but without avail
Hearing that he had been declared
legally (lfafl in Wisconsin, ,he lona'

authorities advertised and were great
h ?urprlsed when Thomas walked in

to l he office.
oo

COINESE ENTER

A UNIVERSITY

Eighty-on- e Register at Colum-
bia, Eight of Whom Are

Prominent Women.

New York. Sept. 27. Elghty-on- o

Chinese students have In

CrWumbla university this year. Co-

lumbia is now said to lead other un-

iversities lu the number or Chinese
enrolled. Of the 81 eight aro young
women Four are in Barnard and

three In teachers" college The oth-

er Is little M1R Yr Huang, daugh-

ter of (Jeueral HuauK-Hsln- leader
Chinese rebels of 101 andof the

lately of the Southern renelllon
MiM Huang Is here with her

brother I N. Huang, and his wife.
Miss Huang will entor me Horace
Mann school and her brolIir will
Study civil engineering. Asked of

the whereabouts of thotr ratter on

whose head it waa said President
Yuan Shi Kal had pare,d 40.00U

luels Mr. Huang said he did not
know' that he was not interested In

politics ... '
More than half of the eight-on-

arc- - government students with a doz-

en supported by the education fund
created from the (14,000,000 Boxer
lud in n It v remitted by ;ae I nited
Stutes government in 1908.

rr

HALL FOR RELICS

OF THE PIONEERS

Meetings of the Daughters of the
Pioneers will be held ar 2 o'clock

afternoon at various places
to consider the building of a hall io
house the relics of the pioneers The
relii s an- now in the Carnegie Frep
library. The meetings will be held
as follows

Company A with Mrs. Reuben
Wright on Seventh street company
B with Mrs l racy on .'1st str--et- .

company C with Mrs B. E. Browning
on 27th street, company I with Mra
VIiiih Chambers on 23rd street, com
panj E with Mrs Sarah Rallanivn-o-

Washington avenue, company P

with Mrs. Delia Beers cm Grammerey
avenue; company C with Mrs. John
Cay on Adams avenue: company H

with Mrs. Joseph Belknap, 8237 Grant
avenue.

A member of the egneral board will
meet with each company and other
business will be taken up for discus
ion.

00
FAMOUS NECKLACE SOLD.

Brussels. Sept. 27 The famous
625 000 pearl necklace which Has

ll en from the mails and later pick-
ed up by a workman on a London
Bidewalk, was sold today to Mile. Uu
Monceau de Bergendale of this city
for $700,000. who is :sald to be; acting
lor a "celebrated personage." The
contract With Max "layer, the London
dealer in precious stones, stipulates
that if the two pearls missing when
the necKlace was found should hT

later recovered, the price will be lu
creased to (750,000

no

LOOKING FOR PLAYERS
New York. Sept 27 George u,

president of the Kansas City

club of the American assoctaUon, Is
here looking over the young players
on the New American roster, with

view of getting some of the surplus
txient for next season. He arranged
with President James Gafrney of the
Boston club yesterday for the pur-
chase of Outfielder John Titus, who'
has been a prominent figure in the1
National league for several years.
Owner lack Hendricks of the Denver
club of the Western league is also In
the city on a similar errand. ML

Textile workers In Germany have a Mr

union membership of almost 150,000. jr


